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WAITING FOR FORTUTN.

FRO A STORY BY HEINs.

An old man sat ou a lonely strand.
Old and wrinkled and gray was hle;

ÀAround him shimmered the bare brown sand,
Before him glittered the wide blue ses.

He never noticed the fresh green land
That stretched behind him in summer glee,

Or the rocks that towered on either hand,
But ever and always le watchea the sea.
O ses! O sea i I have waited long,
For the barqueI launched in the.past on thee,

When my days weae young, and my heart was stmong
Say, where are the dreams of my life O sea?"

White gleamed the face of each swelling saii,
As in strength and beauty great ships swept by,

Bending proudly before the gale,
Ingraclful ease 'twixt the sea and sky.

But neverieeded those passing ships
That old man seated upon the strand-

Nor stroke of oar broke the frozen hush
On the barre stretches of brown sea sand,

" My heart is sad, and my eyes are dlm,
A-watch for my gold-laden argosie,

Sweeping up from the ocean's rim-
Why corneth no vessel for me, O sea?

SIn my youthful days I heard sages tell
That a ship called FORTUNE floats past this way,

And whoever watches her gray sails swell
Will never more know a weary day,

So Il've sat and waited these dreary yearsa-
Waited morning, and night, and noon,

Through Hope's bright blushes and sinking fears
In tie wintry rime and the flowers of June.

Yet never beameth the lisied-for sail;
Life basi ost ail its sweets for me-

1V steps are treading the downward vale-
Why cometh no vessel for me, O ea !"

A young man came to that lonely strand
When the winds were hushed and the waves were

still.
And there stretched the ridges of dLatea uand sand

'Twixt the trembling surf and tic fresi green
hill;

And still tue old man was waiting there,
A watching the good ship tat never came,

With his wrinkled brov and bis ocant whie bair,
And eye that Lad parted Ra yauthfRl fiame.

-Ont spake the youth to te fagd man-
What watchest tiou, fatter, so long ?" said le

But he only heeded the glittering waves.
IWby corneth no vesse, O0ses, te me 7!

Fresh and strong inr manbood's strengtlr.
Did the youth stand there by the drooping sire

i This is my warning," thought he at length.
" And it speaks to my soul with a voice of fire;

Should I dream like this, so tail and bLent,
Old age will leave me but time to rue-

While my heart is fresh and my days unspent,
Let me do what umy arms shall find to do."

He wrought. And soon came a booming ail
Nearer and larger across the sea;

And a voice came down on the evening gale:
" O, worker ! the good ship is bound for thee."

Oh, brother, poanerttnis simple taie,
And never sit by thetempting ta nd1

But toi, and do, without fear or ad,
Whatever comes te your rendy band,

For who on tope clti a life-timue spend
Shal1 meet its close on the cold sea sand.

But who so striveth unto the end
Shall find bis portion within the land.

O sea! O se I thou art brava and stro« ,"
The glad refrain of is song shall sound-

"Though the storms raged, and the cruise was long,
My good ship Fortune is bomeward bound 1"

" A GOOD ENOUGH MIORGA N."

TaUELCW WEED'S REMINISCENCES OF THE
OLD TIME TRAGEDY.

STORY OF THE MORGAN MURDER.

A DOUBLE IDENTIFICATION OF A DROWNED MAN

WAS IT MORGAN OER MONROE?

The following letterasappeared in the New York
Hera 'd of the 9th and 10th ult.:-
To tie Editor cf the Herald:

The recent inauguration of a massive Masonic
Hall and Asylum in this city and the imposing de-
monstration off Enights Templars from various parts
of the Union, recalled an event in the history of
that institution which occurred almost fifty years
ago and was the occasion first of local and subse-
quently of geieal enquiries and excitement. This
is known and remembered as the "Morgan abduc-
tion." Having been'connected with tbat question
as a member of an investigating committee and as
the editor of an anti-Masonic journal, I bave been
called on by the New York HIerald for information
concerning the body of a man found on the shore
of Lake Ontario, alleged to be that of William Mor-
gan, but claimed afterward to be the body of
Timothy Monroe. The allegations of mutilating
that body, of palming it off upon the public for
political effect and of boasting that it was ai "good
enough Morgan till after the election," were pub.
licly made, widely circulated, and at a distance
generally believed. I was painfully conscious of
this in meeting strangers at home andabroad for
more hIan forty years. In 1843, wbeu in Landan,
by a strange chantce I lodged lu s hotel neair Black.
friars Bridge, wich Laid beau the ancient " Free.
mason's Tarern," amnd which vas thenu frequented
by the oldest London lodges., My presence, as I
vas surprimed ta bearn fromi its hast, was the sub-
jech cf enquîiry. Whlile mu Paris, a few weeks after-
ward, I was informed by muy friend, B. Perley Poore',
thait miy visit had occasioned smrn uneasiuess among
Freemasons 2u that city. I Lad been repeatedly
informed by gentlemnen lu New York, Boston, Pila-
delphia, etc., that until their minds were rehieved
by long sud intimate aicquaintance, their intercourse
with me Lad been embarrassed with tic early im-
pression that I had, for political effct, beau guilty
cf a highly discreditable sot. P'rompted, therefore',
by aippeals, first in the Herald anud thon in the
Albany lrgu.s, I determined te furnish the facta and
circumstrances ont af which tira

"aGoOD ENoUGH MoaRoArN"
accusation originated. Tic compietion of this nar.-
rative, however, bas beau delaiyed. In resumimg,
although tins question opens a vide field, I will en.-
deavor ta cornpres it. To do so I must assume
prelimilnary questions as fixed facts. In regard toa
these fixed facts thora wrill Le no controversy aimoug
those who Lava mode themiselves acquainted with a
truthfuil history of that most extraordinary osent.

I did net personally know William Morgan, who
vas fan mare than tvo mentie writing his book in
a house adjoining my résidence, at Rocbester.-
When applied ta by Mr. Dyer, my uext door neigh-
bor, where Morgan boarded, ho print the book pur-
porting to disclose the secrets of Masonry I de-
clined to do so, believing that a man whoha taken
an oath to keep a secret, bad no right to disclose it.
'Althôugh not a Freemason, I had entertained favor-
'able opinions -of -an institution to whichWashing-
.tonuFranklin, and Lafayette lelonged. Gnmy re
'fsai to print:this book, Morgan removed to Batavia,
-*here hemade the'acquaintance of David C. Miller,
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editor of the .Advocate, also a Mason, who became
his publisher. I pas briefiy over a serles of facto
which were judicially established, embracing the
arrest of Morgan, bis conveyance to and confine-
ment in the county jail at (anandaigua, from which
he was released and conveyed by night in close car-
riages through Rochester, Clarkson, and along the
Ridge road ta Fort Niagara, in the magazine of
wbich he was confined. While thus confined a
Kuight-Templar encampment was installed at Lew-
iston. When at supper, the zeal and enthuslasm of
the Templars baving.been aroused by speeches and
wine, Colonel William King of Lockport, invited
four men (Whitney, Howard, Chubbuck, and Gar-
aide) from their seats at the banqueting table into
anadjoining apartment, where. he informed them
that he had an order from the Grand Master (De
Witt Ulinton), the execution~of which required their
assistarace. This party was then driven ta Niagara,
reaching the fort a little before twelve o'clock.;

TaS mURDIEn o MORGAN.
Upon entering the magazine, Colonel King in-

formed Morgan that bis friends had completed their
arrangements for bis removal to a residence upon a
farm in Canada. Morgan walked with them ta the
wharf, where a boat was' held in readiness for them
by Elisha Adams, an invalid soldier, Into which the
party passed.and rowed away, Adams remaining to
warn the boat off by signal if on its return any
alarm had been given. "It was nearly two o'cockIn
the morning when the boat came back, having, as
Adams expressed it lost one man, only five of the
six being on board when the boat returned. When
the boat reached a point where the Niagara River
empties into Lake Ontario, a rope being wound
around Morgan's body, ta either end of whichl a
sinker was attached, ho was thrown overboard. It
is due ta the mnemory of Governor Clinton ta say
that Colonel King had no such order and no author-
ity ta makre use of his name. Itl is proper, aiso, tu
add that none of these men survive. John Whitney,
cof Rochester,cwon eIcknew well related all thetcir-
cumstances cennected witb the last act in that
tragedy to me at Albany, in 1831, in the presence
of Simeon B. Jewett, of Clarksou, and Samuel Bar-
ton of Lewiston.

FINDING THE BODY.
lu October, 1827, more than a year after the ab-

duction of Morgan, a body drifted on shore near a
small creek which entered into Lake Ontario. A
corouer'a inquest was held, and a verdict rendered
that It was the body cf an unknown person. The
Coroner wrote out a minute description of the body,
and published it, along with the finding of the jury,
in an Orleans County newspaper. That description,
attracting the attention of persons weil acquainted
with Morgan, excited considerable interest. The
widow and several intimate friends of Morgan,
seemed se confident that it ivas bis body that the
committee appointed te investigate tue abduction
determined ta hold another inquest, of which public
notice was given. On the day appointed some sixty
or seventy people assembled at the mouth of Oak
Orchard Creek, where the body of the unknown man
was interred. Before opening the grave Mrs. Mor-
gan and Dr. Strong described certain marks upon
&lorgan's body, by means of which it could be iden-
tified. When the rude coffin was opened the body
it contained disclosed the pecuiliarties described,
and after deliberate examination the jurors declared
it unanimously the body of William Alorgan. From
this verdict no one person dissented, and for a
week or tun days the question seemed te bu settled.

TRE B3DY CLAIMED AGAIN.
Later in October there came a report that the

body declared ta be that of William Morgan was
claimed by his fanily ta be that of Timothy Mon.
roe, a Canadian, who was swept in a small boat over
Niagara Falls eleven days previous ta the time that
the body was washed ashore at the mouth of Oak
Orchard Creek. The remains lu the meantime had
been taken ta Mrs. Morgan ta Batavia. A third in-
quest was now te Le held, for the purpose of estab-
lishing the claim of Mrs. Monroe. A large con-
course of citizens was in attendance. Mrs. Monroe
appeare-, and gave a description of her husband's
person and of the clothes in which ho left borne on
the morning of the day he was drowned. Previous
to ber examination Bates Cooke, chairman of the
Morgan Investigating Com-. mittee, examined the
clothes taken fron the body and carefully preserved
by the Coroner with great minuteness. This snabled
him ta test the accuracy of Mrs. Monrou's knowl-
edge and memory.

Neither Mrs. Monroe nor any person sympathiz-
ing with ber or interested in the identification of
the body as that of Monroe had access ta it, or had
seen any of the wearing apparel of the deceased.-
And yet Mrs. Monroe net only gave a gencral de-
scription of each garment, but underwent a rigid
cross.examinatlon by Mr. ooke of more than an
hour, in which abe described with singular accurmcy
every rent and patch found in each garment. She
indicated buttons she had sewed on the pantaloons
to replace those lost which did not match the
others. She aise described one stocking which had
beau darned with yarn of a different color. In a
word, ber description of the clothing was so accur-
ate in every particular as ta leave no doubt that
each article had been under lier special care. But'
wonderfully accurate as she had been on this point'
she was most strangely wrong in ber description of
the body, Monroe beiug at least three inches taller
than the corpse. She described ber busband's hair
and whiskers as coarse and black, adding.that his
hair had been cut quite short a few' days before he
was drowned, while that upon the head of the de-
ceased was long, silky, and of a chestnut color.-
Monroe's son confirmed hie mother's testimony re-
lating both ta the clothes and the body. No at-
tempt was made ta impeach either, nor was there
any doubt that Monroe had beendrownedas alleged.
It was ditilcu4t te recoucle these conflicting state-
ments. Mrs. Monroe was ns clearly rigbt about the
clothes as she was wrong about tie body found in
themi..

TRHE THIRD INQUEST
resnlted lu finding that thre Lady previeusly aid-
judged ta be Morga's was that cf Timiothy Monroe.
There were other circumstances connected with the
dimappearance of bath Morgan and Monroe-.assum-
lng tbat bath had been drowued in Laka Ontario--
calculated ta complicate the questions of identity.
The Lady was found at Qak Orchard Creek a fulli
year after Morgari's disappearance; cf course ith
could not have been drifting about that length cf
time.. Ih vas known, however, that Morgan vas
weighted hreavily when thrawn into tbe lake ; and,
two months before tbatbodly wvas forud, the moutb'
of the river aind that part cf tho lake where Morgan
was supposed to have been tbrown overboard had
been thorouighly raked. lu tbis waiy it was sup.
posed tbat the Lady had Leen neleased fromn its
wveight, risen ta the. surface, and drifted. to Oak
Orchard Craek. Monroe was drowned ou the 25th
or 27th cf, beptem ber. The body ait Oaik Orchard
Creek was found ou tic 8th cf October, leaving but
eleven an twelve days ta drift a distance cf forty
miles, where it was. found. It is understood that
drowned persans remain several days under wvater.
It was ascertainued by meteorological necords that,
during the interval bctween Monroe's death sud tbe
find cf the ady ait Oak Orchard Creek, the wind
blew most of the time up the lake. Now, ais thïe is
no current in Lake Ontario, as objects float with
rather than against the wind, it seemed improbable
that the body found should be that of Monroe ;
while on the other band it seemed improbable that
a man drowned in the latter part of September,
1826, could have been, found in a tolerable itate of
preservation In October, 1827.,. So-that there were
irreconcilàble' ftsuand circumstances connected

ith this atrange biétory.

skeleton perversion of an affidavit which was pub-v
lished in handbills and freely circulated, not onlyi
at the polls referred to, but throughoutthe county.1
'I preserved, and still retain lu my possession one of
those handbills, of which the following is a Ilteral1
and exactcopy:,

"William C. Green, being duly sworn, deposethc
and says that he the said Green, with others did at-m
tend the pol of election held at Haward's, in thec
town of Gates, lu he,coun'ty of Monroe, and thatr
thre Mr. Thurlow Weeddid say that he lthe,,saidi
Thurlovdid.pull.the whiskers from the face ofthem
body found ait Oak Orchaird Creck,. and -tliat . 'Jab

Mr. Morgan nd the intimate friends of Morgan'
a describedmarks upon his person-before seeing that
a body,wbich left no doubt in the minds ofall pro-
- sent that it was the remains of her husband.-
n Strangely enoigh, however, sie repudiated every
- article of clothing found upon the body. And yet

Mrs Monroe- who came from Canaga, readily de-
f scribed every article, garment ,by garment, with
a minute and. startling accuracy. While, therefore,

up to the time that Mrs. Monroe appeared there
,f were no just grounds for discrediting the correct-
1 ness of the second inquest, yet after the third in-
1 quest had been held at Batavia there was a strong

reaction. lu public opinion. Although the gentle-
D men associated with me ln the invostigati'.n were

still strongly of the opinion thait he body was that
of William Morgan, my own previously clear and
r trong convictions were a good deal disturbed. Nor
-an I now, after nearly fifty. years' anxious enquiry
and reflection, say that I am satisfied that it was er
was not the body of William Morgan.

The discrepancies about hair and beard between
r irs. Morgan and Mrs. Monroe, after the conclusion
of the third or Batavia inquest, indncetd those who

> claimed the body ta be tbat of Timothy Monroe to
say that the hair was pulled out and the whiskers
shaven off te make it resemble Morgan. That
could only have been done in the presence of be-
tween sixty and sceventy person, some of whom
were Democratsand othera Freemasons, and yet all
must bave sean - and consented to the fraud. The
last inquest was held only a few days before the
election. No other question entered into the can.
vass. The excitement was greater than I had pre-
viously or have since witnessed. -

ORIOIN OF THE "GOOD ENOUGI" sTORY.

A few evenings before the election I went into a bil-
liard-saloon ta see my friend Gustavus Clark. A
number of gentlemen were presnt, and among them
Ebenezer Griffin who, as counsel for several per-
sons indicted for the abduction of Morgan, lrad con-
ducted the inquest at Batavia. As I was leaving
the room Mr. Griffin said, IWell, Weed, what are
you going to do for a Morgan now ? I replied, as
I was closing the door, "Tiat is a goodenougi
Morgan until you bring back the one you carried
away." Thie remark was reproduced in the R oches-
ter Daily Adcertiher, with an appareutly light but
most important variation, instead ofwhat I did in
fact say. I was represented as saying, "iThat ls a
good enough Morgan until alter the election."
What I did say in reply to Mr. Griffi's question was
a proper and barmless response, while what I was
eroneously accused of saying was highly discredit-
able, and has subjected me, at home and abroad, for
nearly fifty years to reproach, and obloquy. Mr.
Dawson, senior editor of the Albany Erening Journal
who reided at Rochester during the Morgan excite-
ment. recently wrote an article on the subject, in
which he said:

" The phrase had its origin something in thfip
wise. In 1827, a few mocths after William Morgan
disappeared, the bady of a drowned man was found
in Lake Ontario, near the outlet of Oa Orchard
Creek. It was believed by many who saw itto be 
the body of the kidnapped and murdered Morgan,
while others alleged it to be the body of another
missing man-one Timothy Monroe. The latter
met with this difficulty, however. Monroe had
whiskers; thie body had not. But to overcome
this important fact the then editor of the Rochester
Advertier charged tbat Mr. Weed had shaved offr
Monroe' whiskers, and by doing bche made'a good
enough Morgan until after the election' then pend
ing. The slander was industriously used at the
time, and Las been a thorn in the side of Mr. Weedt
from that day to this. Of course its repetition is
less irritating now than it was forty-eight years ago
but its use aven as a joke has always chafed Mr."
Weed, and bis more intimate fniends were careful
never to allude te it in bis presence."

Mr. Dawson's article brought a correspondent of
the Albany Argus" to the front," who not only reite-
rates the charge against me, but lurnisbes what pur-
ports to be an affidavit of the person who saw me
commit the offence. The Argus correspondent
saya:

" William Morgan was a man of medium size,
very bald, and shaved his whiskers off even to the
top of his ears; and the body which was found and
called Timothy Monroe, was six inches longer than
the height of William Morgan. Besides the face of1
the body found was covc red with whiskers, and It wast
said to make the body found appear like Morgan
some of the committee who were sent to Oak Orchard
Creek to an immense mass meeting of anti-Masons,
among whom were Thurlow Weed and bis right
band man Friday, named Jack Marchant, had pulled
out bis whikers and shaved the face of MonRaoe.
Some time after this in the faillof 1827, when anti-2
Masonry had becomerife in politics, Mr. Weed, who
was younger then than h is now and quite poor
and desirous of makinr himself somebody, became -
the leader of the anti-Masonic party, and entertainedD
much batred and contempt for ail who did net votea
the anti-Masonic ticket, especially for those Demo-
crats ivho were net Masons, to which he gave the
naina of' Masons' Jacks.' And somae Jack Mason, as
I then understood it, was rallying Turlow about his
false Morgan, when he, either jocosely or in earnest
replied, '1It is a good enough Morgan till after elec-
tion. Such has always been the understandingv
until the Tournal contradicted it, as above stated.
As prima facie evidence that ho did say so, I wiIll
relate a fact to show the animus of Thurlow Weed
then. In the fail of 1828 General Jackson was the
democratic candidate for President, Martin Vant
Buren for Governor, and Enos F. Throop for Lieu-
tenant.Governor. The polls were open three days
in different places in the town. Your correspond-
ent was then a resident of Rochester, and was one of
those offensive animals called 'Jack Masons.' At
hat election about four miles mouthwest cf Roches-c
fer the polis werne hLd, sud our venerable friand,
tien quite young, fa show his ineffable countempt Ion
Jack Maisons, led up ho the poils a jackass sud put a

Svote into its mourth, sud pushed its head towards the
'vindow whero votes vere taken, vhercupon yor
correspondent read in quite a loud voice tire printed
copy of au affidavit, which vas in these vends:

" Monroe Comaty, ss.-Zephania Groon, cf the town
cf Henrietta, in saiid county, dath depose and saiy
tint ho saw Thuriov Weed pull ont the wiskers of
Timothy Mgonroe, sud Jarck Marchant Le did shavse
thc mame. And. further deponent saith net.

" Sworn hatofera me, September, 1827',
" ZEPnANixA GRzEN."

A coRREcTION.
The Argus correspondent, ithw[ll Le seen, claims

.ta have Lard personal knowledge cf rie miatter aiborut
vwhich Ihe wurites, anti is eyide-ntly one of those whoa
believed, snd still belioves, tic accusations againsth
me ta Le true. Relying, as he evidently does, on
bis meomory, I vili not'bold hlm severely nesponsi-.
ble bon utterly mnisstating every matherial fact in is
article. Tic election te wich ha refers vas notf
held lu 1828, Lut in 1827, vwhen neither General
Jackson nor Martin Van Buron uer Enos T. Thrnoop
were candidathes. The affidavit which, he says, he
read aloud at the polls at fiat election la a mere

panied by John Whitney, of Rochester, ; -Mr. Chub-
buck, of Lewiston ; Mr. Garside, a Canadian ;'and1
Mr. Hovardof Buffalo.: :Colonel King ias been"an
officer of the United States -Army ; ,Whitney was a:
stone-mason; Chubbuck a farmer.; Garside aYbut-
cher. and Howard a book-binder ; all mon ofcor
rect habitesand good character,.and ;a I ldobt'ïiot
were move by an enthusiasticbütn. ostm guided
saense cf duty. 'I knewColonelKing, aàd-'Jobn
Whitney inimately. B oh th id 'bave sirdâk iem'

Marchant did shave the sarne, re the said Thurlow
being one of the Morgan Committee.

WrLLu . GEEE."
"Subscribed and sworn, this ath day of Novembera

1827, before me-SMnUEL MILLER, J.P,"
This affidavit appeared in the Rochester Daily,

Adveriser, Novemberr 7,1827, and wascirculatedin
handbill form at the poils the same day. I preserv-
.d one o fthe iandbills, from which the above, is a
literal copy. The affidavit la signedby WiUlam C.
instead of Zephamia, Green.' Mr. W.'C. Green oveairs
that he "heard me say thst I did puIl the whiskera
from the face of the body 'found at Oak Orchard
Creek." The Argus affidavit-maker' ," Zephniaa
Green," swears that hIe lsaiw me pull 6tthe whisk-
ers," etc. Now, the fact is that nosuch, affidavIt.
appeared or was read at the poll of,the election re-
ferred te; uer, as far as I know, was thLe any such
man in or about Rochester as Zephana Green. But
I did know William C. Green, a Democratie alec-
tioneerer, by whom, it was arranged I should be,föl-
lowed and importuned with questions about Tino-
thy Monroe's hair and whiskers. The object was
ta keep me c surrounded and occupied as to with-
draw my attention from the electors as they came to
vote. DiscoveringIts object, I determined ta put
an end to the by-play, and when asked by Green if I
pulled out Monroe's whiskers, I answered affirmati-
vely, and to the luestion,I" Who shaved the body ?"
I replied ,John Marcbant." This turned ihe laugh
against my opponents. Nob dy, howeqr, was mis-
led by it, for all received it as it was intended.
Greeri's occupation vas spoiled for that day. On
the following morning, however, bis affidavit ap-
peared in the Daily Advertier, ai was circulated
freely at the polis. Green swore te the truth, but
in a mar.ner te make truth a falsehood. Ail who
heard me, includirng Green himself, knew that it
was a joke. Judge Miller, the then young Justice
of the Peace before whom the affidavit was made, is
now a venerable citizen of New Haven, Conn. I
had no reason ta complain, and did notcomplain of
the use made of my jocose admission.

THE OTHER AcCSATON,
however, namely, of boasting thait the body found
at Oak Orchard Creek was a "gcod enough Morgan
tilt atter the election," though an utter perversion,
proved serions and enduring. My ection in reference
ta the body in question was influenced by a sincere
and earnest desire for truth. I realized, in every
step taken, the high responsibility of the investiga-
tion. I knew that a mistake upon a question of
such exciting and absorbing interest would react
powerfully. Thus impressed, I exerted myself pur-
sonally to induce all who knew Morgan, whether
Masons or anti-Masons, Democrats or Whigs, to be
be present a the second inquest.

In looking back upon an event vhich occurred
nearly half a century ago, with the asperities and
impressions which it occasinued allayed and cor-
rected, and in view of the embittered feeling exist-
ing between the editor and proprietor of theRoches-
ter Daily Aknlcreter and myself, I ar free ta admit
that they had provocations which, from their stand-
point, excused the ise of such political weapons as
they found available. It was a sort of hand-to band
conflict, in wichr I remember to have been unspar-
ing. Tie tern 'Mason Jacks," freely applied te ail
who acted politically against us, was a peculiarly
offensive one, and most especially so te the editor
and publishber of the Advertiser, neither of whom
were Masons. Even now it is eçident that the cor-
respondant of tLe Argus bas not forgotten or for-
given that offence. In conclusion, I affirrm,in the
strongest language, and in the broadest sense, that
I acted in perfect good faith throughout the inves-
tigation touching the body found at Oak Orchard
Creek, and that I have truthfully repeated a playful
and innocent reply ta a question out of which grew
the unfounded charge of boasting that it was a "good1
enough Morgan tilt after the election," under the
odium of which I have rested forty-eight years. 9

It may mot be out of time or place to add that in
this case it is not too late ta "vindicate the truth
of history."

The then editor of the Rochester Daily Advertier
is now a resident of this city. He was actively and
warmly opposed, as I was devoted, ta the cause of
anti-Masonry. He was familiar vith the question
from the beginning to the end.

I have never conversed with him upon this sub-
ject, nor do I know what bis impressions are, but if
he is in possession of evidence either that 1 mu.
tilated the body in question or boasted that it was
a "good enough Morgan til after the election," ha
will, doubtles, regard this a fitting occasion to pro-
dnce it.

Augus 6, 1875. T. W.

To the Editor of the llerald.
Tie kindly editorial with which you accompani.

ed my letter in this morning's IHerald is suggestive of
anticipated criticismes,to which I am induced to sub-
mit a brief reply. That no ' adequate cause"
existed for the murder of Morgan will occur to other
minds as it did to yours. My reply to this is that
no such intention existed in the minds of those who
were connected with his abduction. I have prepar-9
ed for publication, at another time anct in another1
form, a full ane impartial account of the abduction,
and murder of Morgan, so fan as the facto were de-9
veloped by investigating committees or established1
judicially, together with a history of the origin,
progress, and dissolution of the anti-Masonic party
geantime, it seems due ta the question in its pre-
sent aspects te say that what originated in a desire
to suppress a book which it was known Morgan was
writing, progressed stop by step, becoming more and
more intricate, until it assumed aspects unforeseen
by all the indi iiduals who became involved in Ih.

After Morgan's manuscripts were seized at Bata-
via it becamenecessary, in the judgment of those
concerned, ta separate hlm from Miller, is publiai-
er. That object vas effected by Morgan's arrest on
a charge cf larceny, on which he vas taken to Ca-
nandaigua and confmeod in the Ontario County jail.
Haro assuranuces wvere gises by a Canadian fiat -if
Morgan was taken ho Niagara, Captais Brandt, an
Indian Chrief, wouldl provide a Lames for him in ai
far-West fur company. Coufiding lu this assurance,
Mongan vas secretly conveyed fromn Canandaigua toa
Fort Niagara, a distadce cf. 120 mniles.; By thie timne
many of tic most influential. citizens of Canandai-
gua,, Rochester, Clairkson, .Gaines. Lockport, aind
Lewiston wenu necessarily lot into tic secret. -Afher
Morgan was confined lu the fart.those via brought
him tiare crossed ear the river ta attend the meet-
ing cf a lodge, by which 1h vas expected.that Mon-
gan would Le received anud sent tWest ; .but, s.atr
long sud anxious consideration, the Canadian lodge
refursed ta become parties ta or complicahed lun;ire
atifiir. This occasienc.d serions embarrassment.
They .could go no further, and it seemed dangerous
ho recede. Tva or three days cf bewildering ainxie-
hies brought a largo number cf mou high in the: Or-
der ta Lewiston, where a Knighta-Templar Encamp'
mont wvas inaugurrated. Ail knev tint Morgan was
confined lu theragazine ah Fart Niagama, andi all
were greatly dirquieted by tint knowledge.. Wbile
ah tic table, after dinner, the chap1ain sud ioratorof
the day gave a sentimeont se significant fiat ail eyces
and. thoughts were turned tovard Fart Niagara. Im'
mediately afterward Colonel King, s stated in Dm
letton, vas driven l a carriage ho tic Fort, accom-

the commisslou of a known crime, and yet botiimpelledl by the delusive idea that they ver dis.
charging a duty, participated in the commissio fs
the ighet crime. Of ail the persans conect
'vith the abduction, arTet, imprisoument and esubsequent fate of Morgan, there was not one wit hn
myknowledge who did not possess and enjoy therespect snd 'confidence of bis feilow-citizens. Itva
net:strangatherefore, that facts subsequeutly estnb.lished beyond denial were at first generally and lu.dignaintly rejected. The-people would not believnthat i-espectable citizens were guilty cf open a
gross vioations cf law, and yet none but reputablecitlzens werdhup complicated, none of whomhow.ever, intended'on'apprehended a catastrophe.' Nonwould that catastrophe bave Ocèurred 'but for ticrnfreseeù and'infelicitous conjuncture of difficulies and circumtinces !hich I have related -August 9,.1875. TW

THE SIEGE OF CORE, 1 6 9 0,-SEpT 22.
The Earl of Marlborough arrived iu Cork iarbeur

with a body of forces, vhich conslstad of ni hcrn
plete regiments, besides two detacheutf ninot
ing to 300 men, Lis entrance was anpposedny t-e
enemy with a battery of eight gas, ili b ten
however, silenced by sendingse arhi Lesoon,
shore, and on the 23rd landed witarut futher oppon
sition. On the 23rd Major-General Sgrtven po
was sent by the Baron de Ginckle wit 0ghoerse
and 300 dragoons to join the eari, vh othc hday
he landed detached the greater part of the and
forces, headed by the Duke of Grafton taPassage,
and followed himself; and having the day afsersap.
proached within a mile of Cork, iegavey aiders fo
mounting the cannon, in which harae ived great
assistance from five or six hundred eidend gd at
body of marines, ewho, beaded by the Duke of Gra.
ton, drew the artillery, thoigh o pped by ta
troops of dragoons and a bodyf o tfaom he tow
On the 25th, Tettaa with 1,000 men, laiug dttwn.
some cannon to the Fair Hill at the north sidaeofthe town, for the purpose of attacking the new fortsand Shandon castle, the Irish immediately set fireto the suburbs lbetween him and them, and abandon-ing the forts and castle, retired with precipitatiorinto the city. The English having occupied thcastle, planted some guas there and flied into thcity. About the saine time Sgravenmoerwith 4 200horse arid dragoons, passed the city, and took up 'hisquarters at Gill-abbey. On the 26th the Duko efWirtemberg with his Danes, and La Melloniere withsame French and Dutch foot, arrived and encamped
before the town. On the 27th, the English tookposses on of Cat-fort which the enemy had aban-
doned and raising a battery there, threw bombs intothe city, and fired their cannon upon the great fort,fronm the friar's garden, and from another batteryabove the fort near the Abbey. At the sane tineGeneral Sgravenmoer, having passed the river, sentLieutenant Horatio Townshend with two filies ofmen to the top of the steeple of the cathedral, ihicicommanded the fort, who shot the governor, and
did other considerable execution. To remove thisparty, the Irish traversed two guns against thesteeple, and shook it exceedingly ; vbereupon the
men offered to go down, but Townshend with invin-
cible courage commanded those below to tnke away
the ladder, and continued in that post tilL the fort
surrendered the next day. By this time the cannon
from the Red-abbey had made a breach in the city
wall, sud brought the beseigrd to a parley; but in
consequence of their not accepting the teris which
were offered, the beseigers soon made a considerable
breacb, and the Danes fromr the north,and four regi-ments of English fron the south, under Brigadier
Churchili, passed the river to the custom-house
mareb, in order to Storm the town. The grenadiers

under Lord Colchester led the van with incredible
bravery, exposed to te cenemy's fire being encour-
aged by the Duko cf Grafton and other resulute
voluinteers. . Hure it was that the duke was mortal-
ly wounded by a musket hot.* The van postéd
themselves under the bank of the marsh, which
served as a counter-scarp to the city wall ; and at
the san:e time the Salamander and anothr essel
coming up with the tide to the end of the mash,
directly before the wall, played their cannon at the
breach, and threw bombs inta tie city. On the 28th,
every thing bejng ready for a general assault, Colonel
M'Ellicnt the governor agreed to surrender the town
and the garrison and himself as prisoners of war,
upon condition tiat no injury should be donc to the
inhabitants, and that the general should endeavour
to obtain for them his majesty's pardon. The gos-
ernor, previous to the capitulation, Lad taken £500
fron the inhabitants, to spare the town and suburbs
fron being burnt; notwitsfanding whici, without
any provocation or necessity, ie caused the suburbs
to be set on fire at both ends, whereby a great part
df the city was destroyed, and hundreds of Protes-
tants by this breach of faith reduced to beggary.
The Protestant magistrates now re-assumed their
offices, and proclaimeci the king and queen, and put
the place into some order. On the morning Of the
29th, several seamen and other persons entered the
city through the breach, and plundered mary houses,
especially those of the Catholics ; but as soon as the
bridge could be repaired, the Earl of Marlborough,
tha Duke of Wirtemberg, and General Sgravenmoer,
entered the townand took much pains to preserve
it from further damage. in the afternoon all the
Catholics were ordered by proclamation, On pain Of
death, to deliver up their arms, and repair to the
east mnars where all wio had béuen inarms were
secured, and put under guards, hie officers, in the
county-court bouse, and the rest in other places,
which was very necessary, there being near 5,000
prisoners, and 350 officers. This conquest cost hbis
majesty not som any as 50 men killed and wounded.

Cork being thus reduced, was put under the gov-
rnment cf Colonel Hales, Brigaidier Villiers vas

fie same day detaiched with a party ha possess himi-
self cf Kinsale, which niot Leing tenable vas desert-
ed by the enemy. Ou tic 2nd of October Lard
'Marlborough cama tbhier vih the army, sud on
the foilowing day Major-general Tet tau and Coilonal
Fitz-Patrick, with about 800 mon, got oser lu Lests
irnperceivcd near Ringroan castbe, sud mnarched
down fowards tie ald 'fort, wich thhey boldJy' as
sanbted amnd teok by stom, vwhereupon the eny
retired into fie canshbe ; but ah the marne tinte three
bairrels cf their gunpowdier took fine ah fie gate, and
bov it nup vith about 40 soldions. At length the
govemor, Colonel Driscoli, and 200 cf thre garrison
being krlled, fie rest 'srrendered upon proir.ise of
quarter.-Tunckey's Regmembrancer.

The Place is now Grafton's Alley.

Miss Susar Augusta .Fenimro Cooper daughter
of the novelist, is devoting ier life to the support
and tra ing of homeless bois and girls, the orphan-
age being situated on'the Otsego Lake, near Coopers-
toWRr N. Y..

:A MATTR aOF £ S. D.-There was' some humeur
in theretortof a country actor of the name of Enipe
th the famous Barry,- who ais, like myseif, impa-
tient at the incompetency ofthe players of hie cot-
pany. .-«Do' netspeak your speech, isn,i hant
drawlIngvay,"- said Barryn hu is energeic afoer.

Ldolat me, sir ; speak it in thls way, T wTora-
sond0home reoltedMortimeri' thata thede raY te-
peakit,-sr. To whioh the actor mm Budiat lle-

plied; "I know i, sir athit Ie he way. But ynd's
peaseeto remembr yu get ne Lundred pond a
ekfor spèaking 1h In your vay and I nhly gt

thirtyshillings a week for mine l Give meosebu nr
dredpounds sd IIll speakiit inyut g
not going.to do forthirty rbiho g
paidronehundred pound fn
ce»e.


